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DIARY
Executive Officer, DD/I

Med bj 68/!

25X1A9a
Thursday, 18 December 1952

25X1A9mm
0/CD liaison, called stating that he had discussed with 1

DD/P, procedures to be followed in debriefing returning DD/P personnel.
|

felt that this should be handled in the IADs on the AD 0level. I told that he should use his discretion but that I was sure that
DD/P would not object if it were handled by the Office Requirements Staffs rather
than the AD himself, but that in any event, limited distribution should be made of
the names and facts surrounding returnees. I offered my assistance should this

25X1 A9a prove unacceptable

2. Attended I AC Meeting.

3. In the morning meeting Mr. Amory reminded the General of the luncheon
on Monday for Admiral Espe and asked the General if he could attend and received
a negative answer. At the start of the IAC meeting. General 3nith turned to Espe
and stated he was very sorry he would be unable to attend the luncheon, but was
very pleased Espe would receive the full treatment.
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Attended 0/cJ[ dry-run.

25X1A9a
Two pouches were received today from one a locked brief case

the other a sealed package which is not to be opened until he re-
I scanned the other and found nothing which requires immediate attention

and am holding both.
25X1A9a
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